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Poblic Hearing on Housing

April 25, 1950
7:30 P.M.

Held in the Auditorium of the
Central Christian Ctoch

meeting was called to order with Mayor Olass Presiding*

Roll Call:

Present; Councilmen Drake, Johnson, Long, MacCorkle, Mayor G-lass
Absents None

She meeting was scheduled to "be held in the Council Room, "but the
crowd was so large, the meeting was moved to the Auditorium of the Central
Christian Church.

MR* HERMAN JOSBS opened the discussion explaining the Housing Program
in general, giving a "brief history, and introducing the AUSTIN HOUSING AUTHQ&-
irr, MR. HUBERT B. JOHES, Ha, A. J« WIBSZ, MR. £, H, PSJHHY, LOUISS HAIftEY, AHD
MR, W, G, ClASKSOK. Mr. Jones stated several organizations desired to he
heard in this hearing, endorsing the program and urging the Council to execute
the cooperation

MRS. MBLVIH BQACH, League of Women1 s Toters, spoke in support of the
program, MRS. ESBSCCA METERS, American Association of University Women; MISS
HEOT SH&LBRS, Soroptimist Club; KB, PA? MEHEBZ, tulacs; PAUL SPARKS, CHARLES
B1BOT&L, LaUor; HBV. HAROLD Of. BRANCH (Col)» Baptist Ministers Union, DR.
E, H. GOTHS, Hegro Citizens Council, REV. HERHSR2 A, SBEBB, (Col) representing
tenants of the Housing Authority; MAJOR HORACE SHSL20H, representing veterans
organizations; K)RMBR MAYOR TOM MILEBR, giving history of the Austin Housing
and general trend of subsidies, MR. A. J. WIRI2, all spoke favoring the public
housing*

MH, H. A. G-IS&1H spoke in opposition? GSOR&E SA3DLI3J, Real Sstate
Board; MRS* ROGER WILLIAMS, MR. M, E, CROCKED, MR. FEED MORSE, MRS* (210RGE
PRA3TCISCO, MR. PAUL PJ15IFFBR spofee in opposition to poblichhouaing.

MS, BOB PIHKSTOK favored poblic housing. MR. CLIUT HTOJLB thought
this "building would increase the cost, MR. JOB HILL spoke in opposition, and
represented a group opposing the housing. He filed a number of petitions pro-
testing,
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Shose favoring the additional public housing units, felt these houses
would help to clear out the slum areas in Austin, and that there was a need for
additional low rent housing units. The proponents felt that private enterprise
had failed to furnish this type of rent house. Better living conditions would
result to the low-income group through this type of housing. A "better moral and
spiritual outlook would "be gained through b etter housing—"better health, and
less crime would rewilt. Major Shelton in his speech felt that Veterans needed
low-rent homes—-that the Real Estate Board would not lend to the veterans unless
the Government backed the loans—yet, they opposed the Government helping out
through public housing. It was brought out "by Former Mayor Miller that educatior
had been subsidized, the TTniverisity had obtained a grant for the Main Building,
City accepted a, grant of $750,000 for the Hospital; real estate had received
subsidies, and that no one should object when a little subsidy was given to povei

Kiose in opposition felt that a project like this took taxable propertj
from the tax rolls, was socialistic to use public funds to favor some at the ex-
pens© of others; that private enterprise could not compete with the Government;
and that other countries under government control have found it unpleasant.
Other cities had turned down the offer.

MR, G-EQRGE SASDLXH presented a petition whereby contractors and inves-
torgr had pledged to build 6,3̂ 5 units, each unit not to cost more than $5,250.00,
If the threat of Public Housing were removed.

Mr. Joe Hill in opposition stated the City would lose $18,000,000 in
taxes the next 40 years; that the Housing Authority was operating extravagently
and way over figures that real estate people would operate on; that accurate
figures could not be obtained.

Both sides of the question were heard, and both sides had their presen-
tations in much detail. Different ones requested that the question be turned
over to the people to vote. All present were given opportunity to be heard, and
the meeting lasted until l! 30 A,M«

No action was taken by the Council at this public hearing.
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ATTEST:

City Clerk


